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Friday Football Tipsheet

Presented By SportsBook Breakers
THIS WEEKEND WITH SPORTSBOOK BREAKERS:
SPORTSBOOK BREAKERS NFL is coming off a monster 9-2-1 week and has five sides and three
totals Sunday, including its 5-STAR Favorite of the Year. There are also two more 4.5-STAR sides
a 4.5-STAR Total of the Month (Sunday Night) and four 4-STAR plays. Get all the plays for the low
price of $49 of web debit value or purchase individually.
SPORTSBOOK BREAKERS NCAAFB has ATS trends and systems active in every bowl game this
postseason, including several trends plays and full guaranteed selections. For Saturday, SBB has a nice 4.5-STAR systems-based Side
in the Military Bowl, guaranteed to win for just $20 in web debit value.

SBB’s NFL PLAY ON ATS TREND:

SBB’s NFL PLAY AGAINST ATS TREND:

T

T

he Colts are 11-0 ATS (13.05 ppg) since Nov 04, 2012 when
he Cowboys are 0-10 ATS (-11.4 ppg) since December 20, 2008
facing a team that has scored on less than 30% of their ofas a favorite when facing a team that has averaged at least
fensive drives.
32 minutes of possession time season-to-date.
SDQL TEXT: team=Colts and Sum(o:touchdowns+o:field goals@ SDQL TEXT: team=Cowboys and F and 32 * 60<=oA(TOP) and
o:team and o:season)<Sum(o:drives*0.3@ o:team and o:season) date>=20081220
and date>=20121104

SBB’s NFL PLAYER TREND

SUBMIT YOUR TRENDS:

K

T

he Bears are 9-0-1 OU (17.25 ppg) since November 4, 2012
illersports.com is a collected effort of smart, savy individuon the road after a home game in which Matt Forte had at
als looking to capitalize in the world of sports and those
least 5 receptions.
efforts include you! This is a group effort and in this section
we want you to team up and provide each other with the best
SDQL TEXT A and 5<=Bears:Matt Forte:p:receptions and p:H and
information possible! Submit your best and most interesting
date>=20121104
trends to kyle@killersports.com and when they are active, will
will publish them in this section and credit you as the mastermind behind a great NFL or NCAA find.

NFL BIBLE ATS TREND:

O

U

SER Submitted: NONE

AK008: The Raiders are 0-12 ATS as a dog when they covered by 7+ points last game.

SDQL TEXT:

SDQL TEXT: team=Raiders and D and p:ats margin>=7 and
season >= 2009

NFL BIBLE OU TREND:

J

AC011: The Jaguars are 8-0 OU on the road the week after a
win in which they committed no turnovers

SDQL TEXT: team=Jaguars and A and p:TO=0 and NB and p:W
and date>=20051101

1

If you like what you see here, you will love the
2014 Killersports.com Weekly Newsletter
Subscribe now to the 2014 Killersports.com NFL Report. Each week, Killersports.com, MTi Sports and SportsBook Breakers will
provide 12-pages of hard hitting information for that week’s NFL and college football action. Included in the action-packed
content you can expect each and every week for 17 weeks:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Four (4) Full NFL Selections from MTi and SportsBook Breakers
MTi’s NFL Teaser Plays  with Exclusive Teaser Trends
NFL and NCAA Trend and System Breakdowns
NFL and NCAA Trends of the Week with the SDQL text
Dozens of NFL Trends for both Sides and Totals
NFL Player Based Trends
Weekly Annotated NFL Schedule Chart

Take advantage of the midseason special, visit Killersports.com and follow the link in the right-hand column

SBB’s NFL O/U OVER TREND:

SBB’s NFL O/U UNDER TREND:

T

T

he Rams are 13-0 OU (+10.8 ppg) since October 2003 after a
he Dolphins are 0-14 OU (-10.0 ppg) since 2001 after a game
game as a favorite where they turned the ball over at least
where they scored at least 27 points and threw at least three
three times, if they are not searching for their first win of the passing touchdowns.
season.
SDQL TEXT: team=Rams and p:F and 3<=p:turnovers and wins>0 SDQL TEXT: team = Dolphins and season >= 2001 and p:PTD >=
3 and p:points>=27
and date>=20031001

SBB’s NFL ATS SUPER SYSTEM

SBB’s NFL O/U SUPER SYSTEM

T

eams playing their final regular season away game which
have won at least six of their first seven away games are
13-27-1 ATS. Active against Dallas

T

eams that did not have a run of longer than seven yards
last game are 86-66-2 OU. Active on Tampa Bay, Arizona,
Buffalo, Indianapolis.

SDQL TEXT: tS(1@A) = 7 and A and tS(W@A)>=6

SDQL TEXT: max:p:longest rush<=7

PICK SIXTY SPORTS WEEKLY TIP:

The Oakland Raiders must be feeling pretty good these days about the team’s future ability to compete in the tough AFC West. They’ve got a
developing young quarterback in Derek Carr, Latavius Murray has flashed some talent at the running back position and lately the team is proving
it can win at home. Road games have been a different story and with 11.6 points per game, the Raiders rank last in the NFL for scoring. Oakland
also gives up 27.8 points away from home and simple math reinforces the club’s 0-7 SU road record.
Teams who waited until Week 17 to try and nail down that elusive first road win have not had much success, going 2-12 SU and 4-9-1 ATS with
4 overs, 9 unders and a push (SDQL text: week = 17 and A and tS(AW) = 0). It’s worth noting that three of the four covers were by teams getting
double-digits.
Week 17 hosts with perfect home records are 17-12 ATS but once the point spread goes beyond one score, the record evens out to 6-6 ATS (SDQL
Text: week = 17 and H and tS(HL) = 0 and line <= -9).
SDQL Text: week >= 15 and REG and WP < 26 and season >= 2009 and A and total < 50
Poor teams this late in the year have a 7-21 O/U record since 2009 when playing away from home and the games with a total greater than O/U 44
show a mark of 4-4 ATS with 1 over and 7 unders. Denver is motivated to win this game but they have little interest in running up the score. The
total on this game is available at 48. We like the dog’s chances for a backdoor cover but at that number, our play is on the total.
Pick: Take the Raiders-Broncos UNDER
Follow @PickSixtySports on Twitter or visit www.picksixtysports.com for free NFL picks throughout the postseason!

Note: It is not SportsBook Breakers recommendation to make plays based solely on one trend (our selections at killercappers.
com don’t). Weigh these trends along with other factors accordingly.
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